Abstract -Nowadays we are living in the ages of expansion of communication. The young generation depends on the online communications with other. Each of the devices is purposed to communication. Cloud data storage systems are available only with stable connection. Requirements are growing up to date. The answer on these requirements: the high speed of transmission, high level of security and wide bandwidth are optical communication systems. This system offers comparable features as optical system with physical optical fibers. But it has one big drawback. It is sensitivity to weather changes. We have to make backup link for case of outages. One part of design FSO/RF system in our case contains selection of appropriate type of RF antenna. We are looking for appropriate candidate. This paper is focused on analysis of helix antenna operating in non-licensed frequency range on 9.2GHz. The point of this paper is the examination of the impact of the height of helix designed antenna.
I. INTRODUCTION
We are living now in years of the innovations. Information technologies are expanding in many areas. Demands of users are growing and providers have to react to their requirements. Optical fibers offer many advantages and their expanding allows creation of communication systems which allow high speed transmission. Generally, optical fiber communications systems reach transmission speed about 10Gbps in experimental cases up to 40Gbps. FSO systems using atmospheric transmission channel reach until 10Gbps, generally we consider about 1Gbps for distance of 1km. We have realized FSO system in areal of Technical University of Košice. Our optical link consists from one pair of optical heads placed in line of sight. Distance between optical heads is about 400m. The experimental model ensure connection of two laboratories. One computer placed in laboratory of optical system monitor communication link and occurrence of outages on transmission path.
Optical communication systems are very popular because they offer many advantages. Only FSO system can´t secure this requirement. We consider implementation of RF backup channel which will be used in case when weather conditions are very bad and probability of outage of connection is high.
Switching between primary and secondary (backup) link has to be considered on the fly. We consider two possible methods of switching. These are hard and soft switching. Idea of hard switching is using backup link when primary optical link is interrupted. The drawback of hard switching is loss of data in time between switching. Method of soft switching is based on using both links at the same time. Optical link is a much faster than RF link and this solution is non-effective with respect to power efficiency. The main idea of switching between links is that it is carried out before outage of connection. Considered solution is based on hard switching but we have to ensure that appropriate method of outage prediction is applied. Prediction of outage can be realized on values which represents weather conditions. The values of humidity, temperature, speed of wind, pressure, LWC (Liquid Water Content) and RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indicator) create a plurality of data which can be used to prediction. Each of these values are different for each type of weather. We analyzed some possibilities of increasing availability of FSO system and achieved result have been published. Our results were published in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
ISSN 1844 -9689 4 https://www.degruyter.com/view/j/cjece II. HELIX ANTENNA We would like to increase availability of FSO system through implementation of appropriate type of RF antenna. Now we are interested in design of RF antennas. We analysed the possibility of using appropriate types of antennas. One among these types of antennas is helix antenna. Helix antennas can be used in creation of radio connection and cosmic communications. High gain, high directivity and acceptable axial ratio are only some advantages that are characteristic for helix antenna.
Parameters of helix antenna were obtained by equations described below. Variables of considered helix antenna can be seen in Fig.1 . Variable D correspond to diameter of turn of helix antenna, based on this value it is possible determine total length of conductor of helix C. And this circumference could be expressed by equation: Vertical separation between turns of antenna is given as S and pitch angle which represents maximal length of antenna in y-axis is given as α by equation [6] [7] [8] [9] :
Total length of antenna L is given by equation:
where N represents number of turns of antenna. Axial ratio of helix antenna AR is given by equation:
Gain of helix antenna could be approximated by:
where λ represents wavelength, f corresponds to operating frequency and c is the speed of light in vacuum.
III. DESIGN OF HELIX ANTENNA
Based on the theoretical knowledge we designed the model of helix antenna in program suite FEKO. Created model in program CAD FEKO could be seen in Fig.3 . Program CAD FEKO from FEKO suite is purposed to design of antennas. Parameters of this designed antenna could be seen in TABLE I [10] [11] [12] [13] . Parameters of helix of designed antenna could be seen in the Fig.1 and parameters of reflector of antenna could be seen in the Fig.3 . The model of helix antenna configured in CAD FEKO could be seen in the Fig. 4 . Change of angle of radiation with regards on change of height of helix could be seen in the Fig.7 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
The point of this paper was design of a helix antenna working in non-licensed frequency range with chosen operating frequency of 9.2GHz and examine impact of height of helix of antenna on transmission features of antenna. The default value of height was chosen on 4cm and obtained gain was 13.204dBi. The angle of radiation on half power beam width (HPBW) was obtained 41.0854°. The S-parameter of this antenna was obtained on 0.0543064. The maximal radiated power was 10.5499mW. The highest value of gain was obtained on value of height 7cm. The other parameters obtained from experimental scenario were 14.47dBi as total gain, 33.2507° as angle of radiation on HPBW, the Sparameter was 0.117804 and maximal value of radiation was 8.94908mW.
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